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City of LaGrange Partners with Finding Rover to Help
Reunite Lost Pets with Owners
LaGrange, Ga. October 4, 2019 – The City of LaGrange is partnering with
Finding Rover to help identify lost dogs and cats. Finding Rover uses
facial recognition technology to help reunite those lost pets with
owners.

Every dog and cat that enters the City of LaGrange Animal Shelter will
now be registered on Finding Rover. Users of Finding Rover can search
the shelter and surrounding areas right from their smartphone or
computer in efforts to find their missing pet, a neighbor’s missing pet,
the family of a found pet, or search for adoptable pets.

Every dog and cat that leaves the City of LaGrange Animal Shelter,
through a reunion or an adoption, can remain protected on Finding
Rover when the pet parent registers on Finding Rover with the same
email address that the shelter has on file. If that dog or cat ever gets
lost, their record will already be in the system, and identifying that pet
will be easier.
Registration of your pet is free of charge. Just go to
www.FindingRover.com and:
- Upload your pet’s photo
- Enter a few details about your pet
- Enter your name, email address, and zip code
Once your pets are registered, they’re protected for life.

In addition to helping lost pets find their way back home, Finding Rover
also features dogs and cats that are available for adoption.

The LaGrange Animal Services Building is located at 1390 Orchard Hill
Road. The shelter is open 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday,
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Saturday and closed on Sunday.
Media Contact: Chris Bussey, City of LaGrange Animal Services
Supervisor at (706) 298-3606 or cbussey@lagrangega.org
To keep up with the latest news involving the City of LaGrange, go to
www.lagrangega.org or follow us on Facebook at
facebook.com/lagrangegagov, Twitter at @lagrangegagov, & Instagram
at instagram.com/cityoflagrangega.
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